CULINART EVENTS CALENDAR

NOVEMBER 2019

NATIONAL FOOD DAYS
11/3 - Sandwich Day
11/6 - Nachos Day
11/11 - Sundae Day

GLOBAL NIGHT SPECIALS
Native American
11/5, 5pm - 9pm @ West Side Dine-In
Vietnamese
11/6, 5pm - 9pm @ East Side Dine-In
Midwest USA
11/13, 5pm - 9pm @ West Side Dine-In

WELLNESS WEDNESDAY’S
WITH YOUR CAMPUS DIETITIAN
Balanced Bowls for National Diabetes Month
11/6, 8:30am - 10:30am @ Admin Cart
11/6, 12pm - 2pm @ SAC Food Court
11/13, 9am - 11am @ East Side Dining
11/13, 12pm - 2pm @ West Side Dining
11/20, 11am - 1pm @ Roth Food Court

RETAIL CONCEPTS @ DINE-IN
Curry Kitchen
11/4, 5pm - 9pm @ East Side Dining
11/19, 5pm - 9pm @ West Side Dining

GUEST CHEF SERIES
Native American Cuisine
11/19, 5pm - 9pm @ East Side Dine-In

FUN NIGHTS @ DINE-IN
Sundae Bar
11/11 @ ESD and WSD
Chopped Salads
11/14 @ ESD and 11/21 @ WSD
Apple Cider
11/18 @ ESD and WSD
Make Your Own Parfait
11/25 @ ESD and WSD

TEACHING KITCHEN
11/20, 1:15pm - 2:30pm
@ Roth Food Court

THANKSGIVING BRUNCH
11/28, 11am - 2pm @ SAC Food Court

FOLLOW US ON SOCIAL & CHECK OUR WEBSITE FOR MORE INFORMATION!

STONYBROOK.EDU/DINING
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SBU_EATS